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Authentic partnership
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Introduction:
Aaniin Niwiiji-Anishinaabe miinawaa niwiiji bimaadiziig, 
Gaagige Giizhig nindizhinaakoz, Nagaajiwanaang
nindoonjibaa, ajiijaack nindoodem



Group Survey



Purpose:

Community organizations and 
researchers will examine and discuss 
ways to improve organizational 
relationships with tribal communities



Ultimate purpose:

§ Increase knowledge of American Indian cultural 
considerations

§ Improve introductions of opportunities  
§ Discuss the parameters leading to mutually 

beneficial outcomes 
§ Build viable partnership within Indian Country



Common Terms or Phrases 

v Indian Country 
v Native American/Alaskan Native/Hawaiian Native
v What does the community call themselves?

Chippewa à Ojibwe/Anishinaabe
Navajo à Dine’ 
Sioux à Lakota/Dakota/Nakota

v Sovereignty 
v TCU



Some factors that affect tribal people  
u Sovereignty
u Colonization
u Historical trauma
u Treaty making
u Boarding schools
u Allotment Act 1887
u Relocation 40’s – 80’s
u Self-determination 1975
u Urban vs. Reservation 
u ICWA
u Opportunity gaps
u Economic development
u Gaming
u Violence against Native women
u Cultural values
u Natural Resources
u Language/Culture preservation
u Gaming

u Educational opportunities/Lack of
u Legal status (Tribal Status)
u Health Care/Disparities
u Tribal Leadership/Politics
u Relationship with Fed/State/Local 
u Social issues
u Public Law-280
u Access to Technology
u Cultural Appropriation
u Freedom of Religion Act 1978
u Socio-economic conditions (employment-

education-income)
u Indian Reorganization Act 1934
u Tribal Colleges
u Grant opportunities
u Treaty Rights
u Blood quantum 
u Environmental issues







Historical Trauma
FEDERAL INDIAN POLICY 

*Coexistence  (1789-1828)

*Removal & reservations  (1829-1886)

*Assimilation  (1887-1932) 

*Reorganization  (1932-1945)

*Termination  (1946-1960)

*Self-determination  (1961-1985)

*The information you may come across may not be completely accurate 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zuRQmwaREY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zuRQmwaREY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zuRQmwaREY&feature=youtu.be


The exact number of children 
sent to boarding schools in the 
U.S. isn’t known but the 
estimate is in the hundreds of 
thousands

the truth is that the history of 
boarding school is never far 
away for many Native 
Americans



“Education was something that 
was done to us, not something 
that was provided for us.”

-David Treurer (Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe), author  The Heartbeat of Wounded Knee: Native
America From 1890 to the Present



Assimilation (forced or otherwise) has taken 
many forms and has been extremely pervasive 
even to this day. 

*start  v ideo at  t ime stamp 7:57

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YN1pyJ53Tjk&feature=emb_logo


Authentic partnership



WHO IS AT THE DECISION MAKING TABLE (SOURCE: DUNCAN, 2016, P. 4 )



Tribal people may ask when approached:

How is this going to improve my life or my community, is it worth 
the effort, and who will help/support me if it is?

Is this just a “check-the-box” or is it a authentic partnership?



• Is decision-making shared and the process 
transparent?

• Does the partnership agreements include 
equitable (not token) funding? Does the 
tribal community have access/ownership to 
project/data? 

• Are tribal partners recognized for their 
contributions with equal publication and 
presentation opportunities? How are results 
shared?

• How is the community informed of key 
milestones – what was learned and can it 
be replicated or sustained?  Was cross 
cultural capacity built?

Questions to consider



Invite. Include. 
Inspire.





What are the needs of your community?
What needs to change in your community?
What are the barriers to creating change?
or
What are the strengths and assets of your community?
What do you value most about your community?
What makes your community unique and strong, and 
what is working now?

What does/will success look like and do your partners 
share that definition?



Honoring our Resiliency







Takeaways:
u Approach a partnership in Indian Country with 

humility 
u Recognize that there is great diversity within tribal 

communities (people, governments, history)
u Use the proper name of a Band, Tribe, or group of 

people 
u Take time/effort to invest in genuine relationships
u Seek mutual beneficial outcomes
u Find someone in the community to help with the 3 

P’s (places, procedures, politics)
u Remember that Indian Country is a small place –

your reputation will proceed you 





Questions?

Miigwech Bizindawiiyag
(Thank you, for listening) 



For More Information:

Jeffrey Tibbetts, MEd
foreverskymn@gmail.com

218.428.3369

mailto:foreverskymn@gmail.com
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